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W.IDOUGLAS!
i iL'K5O CiHtfllP UNION /

' sfi°>-' \J W. L. Dougla&\
I _—-"^iwa^rse and salts ntorm men's

\u25a0 $S. BO shoos than any otliac* 2 man-
: ufacturers In the world, WHY 9

BECAUSE
1 W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes placed side
by side with $5.00 and $6.00 shoes, of
other makes are found to be just as good
in every way. They will outwear two
pairs of ordinary $3.50 shoes.
BECAUSE =

His reputation for the best $3.50 shoes
in style, fit and wear is world wide.

Notice increase of sales in table below:
»808=.;4a.T08 Fairc.

1809==J898,183 Pairs.

1900=

tarn- v^^^ffcftfVlJ>Kkt£&&,\K3t-i'>,!ti>W*i-IPT<*-Jl

Business More Than Doubled in Four Year:.
Sold by 63 Douglas Stores in American Cities,

and best snoe dealers everywhere. \u25a0 •

CAUTION ! The genuine have W. L. Doug-
las' name and price on bottom.

Made of best imported and American leathers,
including Patent Corona Kid, Corona Colt, and

\u25a0 National Kangaroo.
Fast Color Eyelets and Always Black

Hooks Used Exclusively.
Boys all vfoarW.L.Dauslas' §2.0G

Strong Made Shoes; Youth's,sl.7B.
Shoes by mail, 25 cts. extra. Catalot? free.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Jlass.

ST. STORE:
I 428 WABASHA STREET, cor. 7th St. j

CHAOS EN GATDOM
tIIVAL CMQIKS AT WAR OVER

ARISTOCRATIC FE-
LIXES .

TUBS. BACGSTS PLAIN DICTUM

Superintendent of ilie "Real Slio'w"
PajH Her Respects to Mrs. Ce-

«on With Eyiflrranaatlo

TeiseiJess.

"I wish >ou would say through The
Glob e." said Mrs. Knox Bacon, of 702
Dayton avenue, superintendent of the cat
department of the Minnesota Ktate Poul-
try association, shortly to hold its an-
nual exhibition at the Auditorium, "that
the cat department will be exhibited as
annn,,. that curs will be a bona
fide dismay, statements to the contrary
not wi tiistar. ding."

Two weeks ago Mrs. Br.con was chosen
superintendent of the cat department,
whereupon Mrs. R. B. Beson, whose faa
Is also cats uf aristocratic distinction ana
breeding, proceeded to start a rival dis-
play. To Drs. Ohage and WhMeomo
she went, requesting to be permitted to
conduct it for the benefit of the Harriet
day nursery, but while each subscribed
$G for a silver prize cup they declined to
allow the use of their names. Since that
time Mrs. Beson has been hunting for
cats, but to what extent she has succeed-
ed is -jnlyknown to herself.

"By misrepresentation," continued lire.
Bacon, as she stroked a sllky-hairr.l fe-
lin.j that purred at her feet, "Mrs. K. li.
Beson, who. I understand, acted as su-
perintendent for the association last year,
has been attempting to secure entries and
prizes fcr an exhibition of eats, which, to
those whom she approaches.she announces
as the cat show. This is misleading, and
lias caused us considerable embarrass-
ment. Mrs. Beson is perfectly at liberty
to hold a .cat show, but she should not
seek entries and prizes to the contusion
of those whem she solicits.

"Mrs. Beson had charge of the cat de-
partment of the association 1 represent
last year, but they had enough of her. 1
\u25a0was given charge this year and have been

THEfAKDBEW
SCHOCH

GROCERY CO.,
Broadway and Seventh Only,

Business-bringing values for Tuesday.
You need these goods at the genuine
Schoch prices attached to them:

Potatoes buLi 85c
20lbsI^S^.... $1.00

AVilh orders for other goods.

Coo!(in£ Apphs p"k 1 25c
Apples Srai^Sy.^. 1 . $1.25
Figs Ihr!s "Poundpackages, 25cI 150 California &uu

Catsup Zr&s?. 10s
Oranges gRe? 8c
Oranges SMT^.... 18s and 20s
Lemons LS.:. 25c
Fresh Lobsters Kni ...28s
Fresh Shrimps ££, . 35c
Blue Points \u25a0£?&.„ 20c
Fresh Mackerel EaCh 25c
Standard Oysters j£» 25c
Pigs' Feet. Ss^!!: 15c
Butter csr^r

y :cy $1.25
Butter S y jarc^ 90s
Buttar Si'JSS:.: 15c
Cottage Cheese, per lb 5c
Sauerkraut, Sehoch's celebrated

"'Golden Thread," per gallon 20c
Wa;le Sap, Vermont, absolutely pure,

per gallon can $1.20
Maple Syrup, "Highest Quality," per

gallon can 90c. Baking Powder. "Highest Quality,"
absolutely pure cream of tartar,
per full lb can 40c

FJour, Schoch's XXXX First Patent.
per 98-lb - sack $2.15-

--,Fresh Bread, per loaf ...........' 2VtO
Buckwheat Flour, 6 lbs, pure ....... 25c

THE ANDREW SGHOGH GROGERY G9.
THE BIG STORE,

BROADWAY AND SEVENTH, ST. PAUL.

actively at work ever since my appoint-
ment. Our catalogue just Issued shows
two pages of entries, and I think we have
all the cats that are worth exhibiting.
Exhibitors can be assured of one thing,
and that is their cats will be safe while
in our charge.

"This Mrs. Beson," continued Mrs.
Eacon, with considerable asperity, "h.'ts
been writing to Stillwater, Chicago anl
other cities for entries, and in one, case
went so far as to make arrangements for
judges. My attention was called to this
by the receipt of letters from the parties
written to. How many prizes she has
secured I don't know, but several have
been given her by people who were under
the impression that she was connected
with the state association. Advertisements
for an alleged entry list were also se-
cured I y the same methods. This is a
controversy I do not like, but something
must be done in order to let lovers of pet
stock know that Mrs. Beson is in no way
connected with the Minnesota State Poul-
try and Pet Stock association."

A daily Turkish bath, with the addeJ
comfort of rugs and color features, are
rromis^d by the adherents of Mrs. Beson,
but Mrs. Bacon does not promise any of'
tlvese. She significantly remarks, how-
ever, that all c:;ts given in her charge
wili be safely taken care of and to the
satisfaction of their owners. At any rate
catdom is considerably excited over the
affair and the outcome is being watched
with interest.

HANDED A BOUQUET
rmtTO RICAX PRAISES ROOSE-

VELT'S ACTION IX COMMUTI.MJ
ORTIZ'S SEXTEXCE

LETTER FROM THE ISLANDS'

Senator Clnpn I.** Referred to as Hie
"Ula«-W l-Jagle" in the Let-

ter, and Others Are

Thanked.

The following letter from Porto Rico
in regard to the act of President Roose-
velt in pardoning Raphael Ortiz, the
Porto Rican sentenced to Stillwater, nas
been translated by a friend cf The
Globe and is given in full below.

Ortiz was a laborer and was convicted
of the homicide of John Burke, an Amer-
ican soldier, on March 27, 18SjS, and sen-
tenced t(\ serve a life term in prison.
The Utter follows:

"According to advices that have reach-
ed us, Mr. Roosevelt has exercised in
favor of a Porto Rican the magnanimous
prerogative that the constitution bestowson him.

"Raphael Ortiz, a- workman from Cag-
uas, was condemned to life imprisonment
on March 27, 1899, for the homic.de of
John Burke, an American soldier.

"Our confrere. Toro Fernandez, pitying
the sad state of the father of Ortiz, took
steps to obtain a pardon and sought thesupport of many municipal corporations,
societies and religious sodalities of Porto
Rico.

"Besides, as a result of a correspond-
ence with a noble ladv of St. Paul, Mrs.
J. E. Kenny, assistance was given in this
merciful work by Mr. J. E. K< any Sen-
ator Moses B. Clapp, the "Black Eagle
of Minnesota;" Judge John W. Willis,
the Rt. Rev. James Blenk. bishop of
Porto Rico, and other prominent Amer-
ican?. In short, those efforts hav^
brilliant success.

"The prtsident of the republic dtcidesthat the sentence of Raphael Ort z be
limited to live years; but us he has serv-
ed three years in Stiilwutt-r, two only re-m.-un before he regains his libertv.

"To Mr. Toro Fernandez is due "a largeshare of this splendid triumph, as it washe who set on foot generous tfforts
toward freeing an unfortunate* man."

NO DANGER OF OUTBREAK
THItISATEXEB IXDIAX UPRISING »A

MOSTAXA BLOWS OVEU.

The threatened Indian outbreak atTongue River, Mont., has blown over. Adispatch received yesterday at army
headquarters states that the command-
ins officer in charge of^ Fort Keogn,
Mont., had received a letter from a non-
commissioned officer in charge of Camp
Merrit, explaining the cause of the In-
dian disturbance. The letter stated thaton Jan. 7, an Indian named White, in
resisting arrest shot and killed an Indianpoliceman. The murderer escaped and
on the following night shot and kiiled his
wife, son and daughter, then killed him-
self. The trouble excited all the Indians
in the vicinity of Tongue river. On Jan.
8 Chief Two Moons sent threatening let-
ters to the agent and to the non-com-
missioned officer in charge of the detach-
ment. On the night of Jan. 8. the letter
stated, the Indians sang war songs all
around the agency. The agent became
alarmed and telegraphed Fort Keogh
for troops. The commanding officer re-
received a telegram from Indian Agent
ported that in addition to the letter he
Clifford in which the agent stated that
trouble originated from the killingof one
of his Indian police by another Indian
Jan. 6, but that the cisis had passed and
quiet prevailed.

Orders were sent out yesterday by Gen.
Otis to the commanding officer at Fort
Keogh to increase the strength of de-
tachment at Camp Merrit so as to num-
ber one officer, three non-commissioned
officers and twenty-five privates; and
withdraw Troop F, Thirteenth cavalry,

from Tongue River agency as soon as the
excitement is allayed.

AROUND THE HOTELS.

At the Ryan—S. A. Barden, Fargo;
H. E. Theopolcl and wife, Faribault; C.
H. Mayor and wife, Rochester.

At the Merchants—S. W. Hnntin^ton,
Aberdeen; O. B. Baggy, Fargo; C. F.
Peterson, Clarion; John Hutton, Win-
dom; Robert Creckmore. Owatonna; W.
S. Looker, Hutehinson; B. H. Oben, Du-
lufh; Robert Gundreau. Sain Gundreau,
Cannon Ball, N. D.; W. B. Anderson,
Winona; A. F. Pfiin. Mankato: A. H.
Bullls, Faribault; George W. Ocobock,
Norwood; George E. Darling:. Morris; H.
W. Stone, Benson; J. M. Elder, Brain-
erd; K. D. Chase, Faribault; J. 11. Phil-
lips, John C. Mill?, Preston; Lyman D.
Bafrd, J. J. Furlong, Austin; B. F.
Wright, Miss Cora Crawford, Park Rap-
id?: A. Eastman. -St. Cloud; C. S. Finn,
Ashland; G. A. Parks, Montevideo;
Georg* A. Bruce, Willmar; alter Scot*-,
Sandstone; George W. Wild, Allison;
George F. McCleary, Clarion; Clement
Halvorson. Hanska; S. A. Lofthagen,
Domson; P. W. Kilme, Amboy; D. S.
Hall, Buffalo Lake.

At the Windsor—V/ Geib. St. Cloud;
George H. Hormon, Sauk Rapids; G. B.
Hawkins, Biwabik; Harry Roberts, Du-
luth; J. W. Reynolds, Duluth; O. H. Hal-
lekson, Wheaton; Mrs. J. C. Haskin, Mrs.
A. H. Arnett. Dickinson; 11. S. Schmidt,
Mankato; P. W. Everet and wife, E. W.
Bohannon, Duluth; P. Kinney, Biwabik.

At the Foley—L. D. Works, Mankato;
V. E. Young, Melrose; G. G. Schmidt,
Jackson; W\ E. Picliett, Saratoga: A.
Doffing. Hastings; H. G. Tyler, Clear
Lake; WTillard Lincoln, Duluth; Henry
Feig. Atwater; Thomas Torsen , St.
James; Bennett Willams, Lake Crystal;
John Luther, St. James.

At the Sherman—C. C. Woodward, Be-
midji. Minn.; Peter Branurn, Fargo, N.
D.; Conrad Peterson, G-rand Forks, N.
D.; A. E. Brooks. Detroit, Minn.; J. J.
Boyer and wife, Grand FoTka, N. D.

At the Clarendon—J. R. Tole.n, Duluth,
Minn.; J. N. Benson and wife, Brown
Valley, Minn.; A. M. Kohlbaas, Alexan-
dria, Minn.; Miss Lange, Morris. Minn.:
Con Hamlin, Morris, Minn.; M. T. Perk-
ins, Red Wing. Minn.; F. A. Morse, x/u-
--lulh, Minn.; N. A. Robinson. Windom,
Minn.; J. E. Robinson, St. Cloud, Minn.;
C. W. Leppla, Bowdoin, N. D.; J. C.
Leorartl. Morris. Minn.: R. E. Olson, St.
Peter, Minn.; T. O. Haugen, St. Peter,
Minn.

At the Metropolitan—Herbert Leas?,
Cambridge, Minn.; H. Sweetapple, Du-
lvMh. Minn.; F. S. Wilson and wife. St.
Cloud, Minn.; M. Langdon, Two Har-
bi'.s. Minn.; William R. Johnston, Adrian,
Minn.

FIFTV-SE?OXD AJiM'AL

MEETING

President's Address.

Society'* Hiu^h Rank.

First White Men.

HALF CENTURY OLD
HISTORICAL. SOCIETY HOLDS ITS

GOVERNOR RAMSEY'S ADDRESS

Warren I pliam Tells Romnntic Story

of Grosellliers r.nrt R:n!isso:i,
First White Men In

Minnesota.

T*re Minnesota State Historical society

held its annual meeting last evening, and
owing to the unusually large attendance
the public exercises, which consisted of
the address of President Alexander Ram-
sey and a paper by the secretary, War-
ren Upham, were held in the senate
chamber. The occasion was notable for
the fact that new members to an un-
usually large number were admitted.
They were as follows:

For Life Membership—Theodore L.
Sehurmeier, St. Paul; James Willi3ton
MeHose, St. Paul.

For Annual Membership—Dr. Alexan-
der T. Bigelow, St. Paul.

For Honorary Membership—'Hon. Rob-
ert L. McCormick, Hay ward. Wis., presi-
dent Wisconsin State Historical society;
Prof. John Bach McMaster, Philadel-
phia, Pa.; Benjamin Suite, Ottawa, Can-
ada; Narcisse E. Dionne, Quebec, Can-
ada.

For Corresponding Membership—Maj.
Philip Reade, Naic, Cavite province,
Philippine islands; William NeUon. Pat-
erson, N. J.; Henry Colin Campbell,
Milwaukee; Prof. Richard Ellsworth,
East Morgantown, W. Va.; Thomas M.
Owen, Montgomery, Ala.; Prof. Frank-
lin L. Riley, University. Michigan: Dr.
E. B. Greene, Urbana, 111.; Prof. Isidor
Loeb, Columbia, Mo.; W. H. Lighty. St.
Louis, Mo.; Prof. Kendric Charles Bal>-
cock, Berkeley. Cal.; Crawford Lindsay,
Quebec, Canada; Rev. A. E. Jones, Mont-
real. Canada; Hon. James W. Longley.
HaUrfix, N. S.; Dr. George U. Hay, St.
John, N. B.; Lieut. Gov. Amedee E. For-
get, Regina, Assiniboia; Dr. J. C. He,r:i-
man, Calgary, Alberta; R. Edward Gos-
well, Victoria, B. C.

President Ramsey's address was as fol-
lows:

This society was organized and began
its work for the preservation of Minne-
sota's history in the same year, 18i!>,
which witnessed the establishment of
Minnesota as a territory. The collection
of the society's library and museum has
thus been in progress during more than
fifty yea.rs.

It is with much pride that we are able
now to say of this historical library
that it is equaled or surpassed, in its
extent and value, by only two or three
other such libraries in the entire United
States. We have on our shelves, free ior
consultation by all. very nearly 70,000
books and pamphlets, the increase within
the past year having numbered nearly
three thousand.

Besides the very full collection of all
books and pamnhlets relating to Min-
nesota or written by Minnesota authors,
together fillingfive large cases. We have
taken much care to obtain all publica-
tions on the local history of other states.
Some idea of the extent of this depart-
ment may be given by the number of
books, almost six hundred, in this libra-
ry, on me histories of townshh s in
Massachusetts, 130 for New Hampshire,
about the same number for Connecticut
and so forth; with many histories of
counties and of all the states, of the
Canadian provinces, and, indeed, of ev«.ry
country in the world.

In the department of biography p.Jid
family histories our library is also in the
front rank, as it has now more than l.:n:0
books and about 650 pamphlets of Ameri-can genealogies.

Our very large collection of nearly all
the newspapers published during fifty-
two years in Minnesota as a territory-
\u25a0and state is perhaps our most valued
possession. This depaitment now con-
tains very nearly S.COJ bound volumes of
newspapers, which comprise a detailed
record of the development of Minnesota,
of its counties, and of its separate town-ships, from their beginning to the pres-
ent date. The society is now receiving
432 daily, weekly and monthly newspa-
pers issued in this state, which arc care-
fully preserved and bound, adding about
350 bound volumes yearly.

All our collections of the library,
museum and portraits have increased",
largely- through donations from mem-
bers and friends of the society, until they
now need much more space than is af-
forded in our present rooms in this capi-
tol building. It is with great hope and
desire that we look forward to the com-
pletion of the new capitol, and to the
removal of these priceless possessions to
the very commodious rooms there allot-
ted to this society.

For that time we have large collections
of the stone implements, weapons and
ornaments of the modern Indians and of
the ancient builders of the mounds,
gathered by one of the society's mem-
bers, and stored until this opportunity
shall come for their display in our
museum.

Another department of great interest
to all visitors in our library rooms -is
th.3 portrait collection, which comprises
about 150 large portraits exhibited In
frames, and several hundred smallerphotographs of the pioneers, the founders
and builders of our commonwealth.

The secretary, Warren Upham, then
gave an address entitled "The First
White Men in Minnesota, Groseilliers and
Radisson, in 1G55, at Prairie Island." It
follows:

The earliest white explorers on urSper
Mississippi and in the area of Minnesotawere these two French traders, who are
shown by Radisson's narrative to have
come to Prairie island, on the west side
of the main channel of the Mississippi,
between Red Wing and Hastings, about
the Ist of May, 1655, and to have con-
tinued there till near the end of June,
1656. These men were brothers-in-law,
Groseilliers at that time being thirty-
four years old, an experienced fur trader,
while Radisson was scarcely more than
a youth, being only twenty years of age.
They lived at Three Rivers, on the St.
Lawrence, between Quebec and Montreal.

During the greater part of their lives
they were closely associated in trading
expeditions to the far West, and in ef-
forts to establish the fur trade in the
region of Hudson bay. The narratives of
their travels and discoveries were writ-
ten by Radisson in grotesque English to
promote their interests when they trans-
ferred their allegiance and service from
the French to the English government,
becoming under the latter the principal
agents in founding the Hudson Bay com-
pany.

Radisson's manuscripts remained more
than 200 years unknown to historians.
They had come into the possession of
the British museum in London and the
Bodleian library in Oxford, the two
largest libraries of Great Britain, and in
ISSS were published by the Prince So.
ciety of Boston. The edition of this book,
called "The "Voyages of Radisson," was
limited to only 250 copies, two of which
are in Minnesota, one being owned by
the State Historical society, and the
other by the Duluth public library.

Grcseilliers and Radisson started on
their first Western expedition in A"ugust.
1554, and went with a small company of
Indians up the Ottawa river and by
Lake Nipissing and the French river
into the Georgian bay of Lake Huron
Then they turned south and coasted
along the shores of the bay and lake,
coning after this long journey af canoa-
iiifi to the Strait of Mackinaw, through
which they passed into the north part
of Lake Michigan and to Green bay. The
hue autumn and winter were spent in

Your Hotel
will serve

Grape=Nuts
if you ask

Order the food served dry and
with cream to pour over
it.

visiting many tribes in the neighborhood
o- oreen bav, probably including a trip
to the Ojibways of Lake Superior. Very
early in the spring, while the frozen
streams forbade canoeing, these two
frenchmen, with about 150 Indians, wentoa snowshoes across a distance of about
fifty leagues, as Radisson says, to a
river where they spent three weeks Inmaking boats. The snowshoe journey
took them, as the speaker showe I, across
the present area of Wisconsin to the
Mississippi ai/er, probably in the vicin-ity of Prairie du Chien. When their
brats were built, they went up the river
eight days, to two Indian tribes, prob-
ably near the site of the city of Wi-
nrra, from whom they obtained sup-
plies of corn and meal, which, as tho
narrative sayg, lasted until they came
to "the first landing isle."

Lands of Isle Pelee.
Many evidences give entire assurance

that this "first landing isle" was Isla
Pelee, which afterward was the chief
center of the French fur trade for this
region. It is now known as Prairie isl-
and, lying between the main channel of
tho Mississippi and the sloughs of the
lower course of its tributary, the Ver-
ir.illicn river. This island is* mostly a
beautiful expanse of fertile prairie, from
which it received both its French andEnglish names. It is ten miles long and
about two miles wide, being the largest
island in the whole course of the Mis-
sissippi. A few years before tfe» time
the Huron Indians had been driven from
their villages and lands southeast of
Georgian bay by the fierce attacks of
tne Iroquois, and in their flight they at
first sought refvge with the Illinois In-
dians on the river of that name, buta year or two before this expedition of
oOr two French traders, these Huron
exiles had come to Prairie island, in-
duced probably by its large area of
irairie admirably adapted for raising In-
dian corn. These traders hoped to re
turn, with an escort of the Huron In-
dians on their long canoe trip back ro
the lower St. Lawrence, within a few
wteks after their arrival at Prairie isl-
and. But tho Hurons, having so recently
come there and begun their cultivation
ol corn on new ground, had little to
supply for subsistence of the large com-
n*.n> that would go down to Montreal
and Quebec, Thereto: e Groseilliers and
Radisson were obliged, thoug.i very re-
liu tantly. to defer their return until the
iKxr year. To make sure of a large crop
of corn, and that it should be stored and
BS.A ed for the long returning tourney,
Gioteilliers remained at Prairie* island
all the yea:-, from early in May, 1655 un-
til the expedition for Lower Canada
started^about the end of June, 1656.

Went Prom River to River.
During that summer of 1G55 Radisson

went with Indian hunting parlies and
spent, as he says, "four months withoutdoing anything but go from river to riv-
er." Portaging from one hunting ground
to another, they came "into the great
rirer that divides itself in two," meaning
probably the Illinois river, which is form-
ed by the Des Plaines and Kankakee
rivers, each an important canoe route.

In the ensuing winter, messengeis weresent from Prairie island to many tribes
far and near, to invite them to join in
the fur trade and to go with their pel-
tries and canoes to the French settle-
ments. The representatives of many
tribes came therefore in the spring ur
this great expedition; but the SaroiM,
still fearing the cruel Irocraols, who.
would probably have ranging parties >m
the Ottawa to waylay them, feared to
start, and pleaded for delay yet anotheryear. It was a critical time for these
two French traders, as their businesssuccess, and perhaps their lives, depend-
ed on returning. The supply of corn wasample, and their merchandise for further
traile was wholly exhausted.

It was decided that a large company,
'about 500," as Radisson says, "all stout

men," should accompany the traders in
their desired return, carrying in canoes
to Quebec a vast freight of most valu-
able furs. The depressed fur trade,
which had languished since the defeatand exile of the Hurons in 1649-50 was
revived, and all the colonists of Montreal,
Three Rivers and Quebec, welcomed the
traders and their Indian retinue withgreat rejoicing.

In a second Western expedition throeyears later, Groseilliers and Radissonvoyaged along the south shore of L,ake
Superior to Chequamegon bay, and trav-
eled into the central and northern part
of Minnesota, during the winter and
spring of 1659-60, being then the firstEuropeans to visit the Sioux.

TALKED OF STATE PARK
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE IXTKK-

JBST&P IN THE PROJECT.

At yesterday's meeting- of the Chamber
of Commerce the membership committee
recommended the names of the following,
which were approved: G. W. Sikes. Dr.
O. W. Archibald and John F. McGuire!
The greater part of/he morning sessionwas taken up with m discussion cf the
Minnesota national park scheme. Maj.
Espy, P. Benneteau and R. W. Kirk
spoke at some length on the subject, but
no decision was reached. It was de-
cided to make the matter a special order
of business at the meeting of the chamber
Jan. 27.

E. P. Bacon, of Milwaukee, who was
to have addressed the meeting on "In-
terstate Commerce Law," wrote a letter
instead in which he expressed nis regret
that business engagements prevented him
from being present. He promised to ad-
dress the meeting at some future time.

— «»> • \u25a0 ' . \u25a0 :

VETERAN MUSICIAN ILL.

Robert Schioer Dangcronsly. Aflliev-
ed in St. Luke's Hospital.

Robert Schroer, one of the oldest mu-
sicians in the city, and a pioneer resident
o" the Northwest, is at St. Luke's hos-
pital, in a serious condition. ; Mr. Schroer
is seventy-four years |of age, . and is
feeble. He is suffering from a cancer.
He has hVon connected,: with \u25a0 d'.iYerent
theatrical orchestras '-.-of the city for a
number of years past, and is well known
in theatrical circles. .He has two sons,
one ofjwhom is a night operator for the
Soo Line in Minneapolis, and . another
who is in Nortli Dakota.

.-
_

: -«a>i—: :—

. Abstractors' Association.
The Minnesota State . Abstracters' as-

sociation filed articles of incorporation
.with 'the secretary of state . yesterday.
The association is composed of the.ab-
stracters of the several counties in the
state, and the object is stated to be
the advancement of the interests of the
profession. There is no capital: stock.
The officers of the first year are: A. T.
Koerner, of Litchlield, president; \V. E.
Dampier ; of St. Paul, vice president; J.
H. Burnham, of Moorhead, secretary, and
W. S. Jenkins, of Minneapolis, treasurer.
The annual meetings of the : association
are to be held in St. .Paul, the third
Monday in January of each year. -"

Colored -Democrats to Meet.

Tht Ramsay County Afro-American
Democratic club will hold a meeting to-
morrow nig'nt at 40 East Third street.

FIREMEN ARE STRONG
MEMBERSHIP 30,720, IXSLRAXCE

$50,028,500.

PEORIA/111., Jan. 13.—Frank W. Ar-
nold, grand secretary-treasurer of the
brotherhood of locomotive firemen, has
just completed his report for the last
year, which makes some remarkable
showing in reference to the order.

According to the figures, the firemen
are the strongest, in proportion to the
number of men employed, in the United
States and Canada, of any of the rail-
road organizations. They have a total
membership of 40,520, as against fewer
than 50,000 locomotive firemen in the

.United States and Canada.
This Is a doubling of the membership

since 1894, when the order moved to
Peoria, at which time it had fewer than
21,100 members. The gain for the last
year was 3,119. The insurance in force
is $55,628,500.

Coyne's Big Claim In.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 13.—The'postoffice

department today sent to congress the
claim of F. E. Coyne, postmaster at
Chicago, for $74,610, covering the amount
of the burglary of the postofflce in Octo-
ber, 1901, which is said to be one of the
largest postoffice robberies in the history

of the department. '•<
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TEN ARE INDICTED
GRAND JURY SUBMITS PARTIAL

REPORT AXD ADJOIRKS
FOR A WEEK

PRISONERS' TO PLEAD TODAY

Grand Lorceny, Burglary, Forgery
and AM.snnlt .Comprise List of

True Bills Returned—Other
Court XeTvs.

In a partial report submitted to Judge
Jaggard yesterday the grand jury re-
turned ten indictments against persons
all of whom are now in the county jail.
The jury then adjourned for one week.
The defendants in the cases mentioned
will be taken before the court this
morning to plead. Fololwing are the in-
dictments:

P>ank Ashton, forgery in the second
degree, charged with having passed upon
George W. Territt, Dec. 26, a worthless
check drawn upon the National German-
American bank in the sum of $50 and pur-
porting to be signed by James G. Young.

Will Robinson, assault in the second
degree; charged with having attacked
Robert Burrill with a knife on Dec. 23.

George Coieman, grand larceny in the
second degree, charged with having
stolen ?120 and a silver watch from John
Lecher at the Burlington hotel. Dec. 5.

Joseph Smith, grand larceny in the
second degree; charged with having
stolen a silver coffee urn of the value of
$30 out of the residence of *'rank W.
Lindeke, Dec. 1.

M. J. Nansen, grand larceny in the
first degree; charged with having on Dec.
28 taken from the person of Rose Gugler
10 cents and a gold ring.

William Donohue and Butch Johnson,
jointly indicted for grand larceny in the
first degree; charged with having on the
night of Dec. 11, robbed Nick Kieffer near
Wh-ite Bear, taking from him in cash.

Charles Severs, burglary in the tnird
degree; charged with having on the nignt
of Nov. 27 entered the restaurant of
Harry Spencer and William Joestine. by
breaking through a basement window.

Peter Daly, burglary in the third ele-
greee; charged with having broken into
the machine shop of C. L. i'emberton,

Nov. 23.
C. W. Swanson, forgery in the second

degree-; charged with having on Dec. 2t
passed upon Lennon & Gibbons a worth-
less check drawn upon the German-Amer-
ican National bank in the sum of $25 and
purporting to be signed by R. E. Cobb.

Dan Hobrecht, grand larceny in the

second degree; -charged with having, on
Dec. 29, stolen from the Y. M. C. A. 145
in cash and two checks of $25 each.

FMJII A SOLDIER'S ESTATE.

Maj. Gerlach Petitions Letters of Ad-

ministration of Vincent Xorbert.

Maj. William Gerlach, U. S. A., who
•was stationed at Fort Sntlling, with the

Third infantry, has filed a petition in

the probate court, asking for special let-
ters of administration of the estate of
Vincent Norbert, a soldier, who died
at Fort Snelling Dec. 28, 1898.

Norbert, before going to Cuba with his
company, placed in Maj. Gerlach's hands
a certificate of deposit for $300, on a St.
Paul bank, asking the major to hold it

until he returned, or in case of his
death, to turn it over to his relatives,
who would call for it. Norbert return-
ed to the fort critically ill, and soon
afterward died in the hospital. Up to
this time Maj. Gerlach has heard notn-

ing from the relatives of the deceased,
and he has been unable to learn any-
thing of their whereabouts.

TO GET ITS APPROPRIATION.

Society for Prevention of Cruelty

Secures Writ of Mandamus.
Judge Kelly yesterday granted a per-

emptory writ of mandamus reauaring
Comptroller MeCardy to audit the claim
of the Society for the Prevention .of
Cruelty for the money voted to the soci-
ety by the city council April 8, 1901.

The amount appropriated was $840, to
be paid in monthly installments of $70
each, from the general fund. The
comptroller refused to audit the voucn-
ers on the ground that there was no
money in the general fund applicable
to the purpose designated, and persisted
in this refusal, in spite of a resolution
of the council directing him to submit
audited resolutions covering the amounts
due the society and to become due.

PRESENT RELIEF IS REFUSED.

Merriam Estate Has Sufficient' Se-
eurities to Pay All Claims.

In the case of Carrie C. Eggleston
against W. R. Merriam, and the other
heirs of the late John L. Merriam, Judge
Brill filed an order yesterday denying the
plaintiff any present relief.

The suit involves the payment of an
annuity of $600 to the plaintiff during
her lifetime by the terms of the will of
the late John L. Merriam, wrho was her
brother, and is based upon the fact that
thxs executors of the will sold some of
the securities from which it was intend-
ed the annuity should be derived, and
used the proceeds to pay back amounts
due her. The court holds that there is
a sufficient sum to pay the present
claims of the plaintiff and the future
claims for some time to come, and pos-
sibly for the term of her life, and denies
her any relief at this time.

ASSETS EXCEED LIABILITIES.

Lnther Case, Salesman, Has Filed
Petition in Bankruptcy.

Luther Case, a salesman of this city,
has filed a petition in bankruptcy with
the clerk of the United States district
court. The schedules show liabilities of
$14,136.32, of which $1,708.84 are unsecured
claims; $2,075, secured claims; $4,236.23,
notes and bills which should De paid by
other parties thereto; and 56,115.23 accom-
modation paper.

The total assets are $15,180, consisting
of bills and promissory notes, $630; house-

.

Praises Pyramid
Pile Cure.

Mrs. Aaron Medron, of Savannah, Ga.,
writes: "1 had piles and rectal trouble
for years, until it was unbearable any
longer. As I had often seen Pyramid
Pile Cure advertised, I determined to try
it, and for two years liave never ceased
to congratulate myself that I did so, for
I have been entirely cured of rectal trou-
bles, and two packages of the Pyramid
did it."

The Pyramid Pile Cura contains no
cocaine, opium nor any injurious drug
whatever, and is absolutely safe, pain-
less and never fails to cure piles in any
form.

Druggists sell full-sized treatment of
this remedy for 50 cents.

EXGUStSSGiti TiOSCETS
TO

SOUTHERN WINTER RESORTS
iy©W Oil SALE. •";"'".

TlnlfPt RffipflQ—4oo r°BERT ST. (Hotel Ryan;. 3T. paulllilßßt UiIIUCO 4>4 HICOLLET AVE MINNEAPOLIS,'

hold goods, $1,000; books and pictures,
$250; carriage, $25; stocks and negotiable
bonds-, $11,750; policy of insurance, $250.
and property claimed to be exempt, $1,275.

VOX POPULI NOT NEEDED
DILITH BOND CASE.

SUPREME COURT SO DECIDES IN

The supreme court yesterday afternoon
handed down a decision in the case of
J. J. Le Tournean vs. The City of Du-
luth, involving the right of the city coun-
cil to issue bonds for water mains with-
out a vote of the people. Judge Start,
writing the opinion, upholds the decision
of the lower court, holding t'hat a popu-
lar vote is not necessary. Justices Col-
lins and Brown dissent. The syllabus in
the case is as follows:
J. J. Le Tournean, appellant, vs. City of

Duluth et al., respondents.
Action by a taxpayer to restrain a pro-

posed bond issue by the city CT Duluth.
Held, construing so much of Laws 18S0,
chapter 351, section 10, as provides that
"No city council • * * shall issue bone's
lor any purpose to the amount of $100,G0u
or over, until the proposition to issue
said bonds has been approved by a ma-
jority vote of the legal voters," that thecity council may issue the bonds of thecity to any amount less than $luo,ooo for
any particular authorized public purpose
without the approval of such voters, al-
though the then aggregate bonded in-
debtedness of the city ror all purposes
equals or exceeds the amount named.
Order affirmed. —Start, J.

DOX'T WAST TO PAY PENALTY.

Mandamus Filed Compelling? Conif>-
troller to Audit Paving Bill*.

Judga Otis filed an order yesterday
granting a peremptory writ of manda-
mus to compel Comptroller McCardy
to audit the claims of the Barber As-
phalt company in full for paving Kent
street, Summit court and Nelson ave-
nue, without the deduction of the sum
of $405, which it was claimed by the
comptroller was due the city in penalties.

"GROSSLY SCANDALOUS."

Supreme Court Resents Attack on
Judye Kelly.

The supreme court has stricken out,
upon motion o the respondents' attor-
neys, in the case of Frank M. Arne, ap-
pellant, vs. Pauline L. Holland, respon-
dent, the brief submitted by E. B.
Thompson, the appellant's attorney, as
grossly scandalous. The appellant has
to Jan. 20 to file a new brief, and is or-
dered to pay the respondent's attorneys
$10 and costs of motion. The bearing
of the case is set for Jan. 24. Mr. Thomp-
son in his brief made an attack on Judge
Kelly, of the Ramsey couit.

Gets Damages for Burns.
In the case of John A. Olson against

G. W. Smith, agent of the W. W. W.
Medicine company, and" of J. W. White
& Sons, the jury awarded the plainti:£
damages in the sum of $500.

The plaintiff's daughter, Agnes Olson,
was severely burned by gasoline, which
it is alleged dropped upon her from the
torches or lamps while she was listening
to an open-air entertainment given un-
der the management of Smith last fall,
at the corner of University avenue and
Marion street.

Motion to Set Aside Denied.
Judge Bunn filed an order yesterday in

the case of Uri Lamprey against Jacob
Danz, denying the defendant's motion to
set aside the conclusions of law in a
former decision and grant judgment in
his favor. The case involves the rights
upon a "duck pass' near Forest Lake,
owned by Mr. Lamprey, and the court
in its former order granted an injunction
restraining Mr. Danz from shooting on
the property.

Torrcns Law Tested.

A ca?e to test the constitutionality of
the Torrens system of land registration
was argued before the state supreme
court yesterday morning. It is titled
the State ex rel. Attorney General W. B.
Douglas, relator, against William P.
AVestfall, of Minneapolis. Senator J. C.
Snyder, of Minneapolis, the author of the
law at the last session of the legislature,
argued in Its favor, while former Attor-
ney General H. W. Childs argued that
the law is unconstitutional.

Judge Lew's and a jury were engage!
yesterday in hearing the case of Joseph
P. Hosch against the City of St. Paul,
in which the plaintiff seeks to recover
damages in the sum of $1,000 by reason
of injuries alleged to have been received
by him through the overturning of" a
wagon in which he was drivng across
the Lafayette avenue bridge. It is al-
leged that the accident was caused by
a loose plate in the bridge.

Selling City for Damages.

DISTRICT COURT XOTES.

Harry C. John, under sentence to
serve twelve years at the penitentiary

for criminally indecent conduct toward
a girl twelve years of age, was yes-
terday taken to Stillwater by Sheriff
Jiutus and Deputy Sheriff Miller.

United States Marsha] Grimshaw re-
trrred yesterday from Seattle, Wash ,
where he went to deliver into the cus-
tody of the proper authorities Frank
Goodson, who was formerly postmaster
al South Park, near Seattle, ami was
arrested here on a charge of embezzle-
ment.

Saloma Williams, of Waterloo, lowi,
has been granted special letters" of ad-
ministration of the estate of her son.
Frank T. Willte.ms, who died intestate.
Jan. 12. The estate consists of per-
sonal property of the value of $23 and a
claim for the personal injury whie'i
caused the death of Frank T. Williams.

Judge Lochren, of the United States
court, yesterday denied .a motion for a
new trial in the case of Godfrey J. Kap-
lin against the McCormick Harvester
Machine company.

John M. Taylor, David Hanna and
Eilck Aurelius, all of this city, were
yesterday discharged from bankruptcy.

George W. Bell, a sleeping car porter,
was yesterday granted a divorce in
Judge Kelly's court from Mary Bell,
who, he alleges, deserted him March 20,
1900.
The United States circuit court will

open today, with Judge Lochren presid-
ing. There are about twenty-one cases
on the calendar, which Is a larger num-
ber than usual. There are several crim-
inal cases, based principally upon al-
leged counterfeiting and alleged embez-
zlement of postal department funds.

Corrigan Going; to Bahamas.
NEW YORK. Jan. 13.—Archbishop Cor-

rigan began his journey to the Bahama
islands today upon his customary canoni-
cal visitation for the administration of
the sacrament of confirmation, the Ba-
hamas being Included in the archdiocese
Of New York. The rules of the Catho-
lic church compel the archbishop to make
a visit to the islands once every three
years.

In Labor's Field.
At a meeting of the Leather Workers'union last night the following offlcerawere elected: President, E. O'Conne™

vice president. F. Horack; secretarv-treasurer, M. Ruhlman; chaplain. GeorgoGiese; marshal. M. Sweeney; guard I?Urban; delegates to Trades and Laborassembly, Messrs. McCool, Evans andHintger;^ general correspondent. II £».f^3s h- Recelpts ' 516-65 disbursements!

Organizer Krueger installed the offi-cers at the meeting of the Furriers' unionlast night. G. Kiempt and Gf. Barbeauwere initiated, and August Stehr andJran.f Steekler made application for
membership. The union purchased fif-teen tickets for the garment workers'social. The reports of the Bhop stew-ards, which were of an encouraging na-ture, were received and filed. The sickbenefit committee reported a few amend-ments to the constitution and by-laws
which were approved, and the same wereordered printed. The receipts we; e SlS-expenses, $10.75. '

Furriers* Installation.

Earbers Install Officers.
President Schwabel presided at a meet-ing of the Barbers' union last night

when applications for membership werereceived from D. C. Speed. J C Mur-phy and \V. J. Hoskins. The following
were initiated: J. c. Kicherer, J. CMurphy and.W. J. Hoskins. The follow-
ing were suspended: W. M. Conway BF. Rock, T. Herbeck and William Hud-son. The treasurer reported that therewas $11.22 in the treasury. The t!anc9
committee reported that 600 tickets had "

been sold. The per capita tax of $40 95was ordered paid. The new officers were
installed. Receipts, J70.75; disbursements,

\u266643.65.

Tailors Install OHlccrn.
The monthly meeting of Tailors' I'nion

No. 9S was held at Federation hall lastnight, when (he newly elected officerswere installed. Quite a few important
communications were read and disposed
of in a satisfactory manner. Trade watreported as being fair.

LA^Oa NOTES.

The following unions meet tonight: Re-
tail clerks, plumbers, mason tenders,
mattress workers and carpenters.

The Boilermakers' union met last
night, when they installed their new offi-cers.

The Dressmakers' union met last night
and elected officers; also approving the
new constitution and ritual.

...qp.

Elgin Hatter Drops.

ELGIN. 111.. Jan. 13.—Butter droppod
%c in price today. The offering was only
1.500 pounds, and was sold' early at 21c.
The sales of the week aggregated SCO.OCMI
pounds.

OCEAN LINERS-
New York—Arrived: Karlsruhe. Ers-

mcn. Sailed: Kalserin Mam Theresa*
Naples, Genoa, etc.

St. Vincent—Arrived: F. S. Ciampa,
San Francisco.

Auckland —Arrived: Sonoma, San Fran-
cisco, via Hololulu, fcr Sydney. N. S. W.

Bremen—Arrived: Darmstadt, New
York.

Antwerp—Arrived: Haverforfi, New
York.

Gibraltar—Arrived: Lahn, Genoa and
Napltis.

Liverpool—Arrived: Umbria, from "SevT
York.

Beaw the j$ e Kind You Have Always Bougftl

VITAL STATISTICS.

Marriage Licenses.

Robert J. Trotter, Bernie Alston.
Alvin Willis, Isadore Radcliff.
Thomas Buckley, Margaret Murphy. \u0084

Le Roy Ford. Mrs. Minnie Baker .

DEATHS.

&TTAW— Chicago, Dec. 26, Amelia
Louise Shaw, wife of Frank M. Shaw".
Services at St. Thomas' church. In-
terment at Oakwood. Baltimore. New
York, St. Louis papers please copy.

\. AMUSEMENTS.

METROrOLITfIfIfLes^^i Ma-ussr.

TONIGHT I ar e
row. 25c and. 50c

WALKER WHiTESIDE
In His New Romantic Come

HEART AND SWORD
Nleht Prices—2sc, 50c. 7Scand $1.00
Th-jrsday—PRIMROSE St DOCKSTADER.

CIIUnAV FOUR NIGHTSand
OUnUAT) WEDNESDAY MATINEE,

JEFF DE AK6ELIS OPERA GO.
In the latest Comic Opsra Success.

A ROYAL ROOUE
Sa'.e cf seats opens Thursday, 9. a. m,

PUhMf\ LOST m
onHIUJj THE DESERT
THE GREAT Matinee TOMORROW, I

••V'-" * at 2:30.
SCENIC = !

r,T,rtrNTI/
,_

7^.T Next Week—"At the Old
PRODUCTION 6rOEB Roads."

STAR THEATER. Good
Matinee Daily. EraM.ru at 8:15 seatS

BRIGHT. NEW and EFFERVESCENT JQC
MAY HOWARD'S
BIG SHOW. .. . 20c

"Nothing but OlrSs " 30C \Next Week The "Cracker Jacks." i

* EMPIRE THEATERS
High-Class Vaudevlllj. Matinee DAW at 2:3J !

Comedy: iTfhe Toll House Tragedy"
By Chas. Ellsworth, followed by Tenny

and Livingston in descriptive character ,
singing, the Dekanos in their mystifying
handcuff act. and Powers and Freed. !

musical artists.

*ms novelties. Fila
appointments at once and secure personal
attention of Mr. Zimmerman. Tel. 1868-J&


